
Ballarat Yard Trial April 11 2015 

Once again another fabulous trial at Ballarat Weekly Times Rural Lifestyle Expo. With surprisingly 

huge entries, balloting was a must to make it through the day comfortably. Once again the yard dogs 

attracted a huge audience with many cheering and clapping the competitors and their dogs on entry 

to the first force, something that made for a great atmosphere. 

We were lucky enough to have some 2013 drop Merino wethers with 3 months wool on them, they 

were quite fit and healthy and made for a great trial. Whilst they would move off the dog and mob up 

well they certainly challenged the dogs where they thought they could have a win. We were blessed 

with a sunny day (for Ballarat standards) and once again enjoyed the voice of Dwayne Mckinnon on 

the PA, who now goes under the alias of “the Golden Tonsils”. 

A  huge thank you goes to Gerard Ballinger and the team at Ballarat Showgrounds but an even bigger 

wrap needs to go to Adrian and Dianne Ryan.  Adrian has been trialling for only a couple of years, but 

has thrown himself in where ever help is required including organising the very successful Dean trial. 

Both should be extremely proud of the two amazingly well run, organised and enjoyable trials in the 

space of 2 months, so a huge thank you to the Ryans. Plus I think we may have another female 

trialer getting ready to step out onto the ground!!!!! 

It is so nice to see such enthusiasm and drive for our wonderful sport!! 

By Zoe Crunch 

Ballarat Yard Trial Results April 11 2015 

Encourage - Judge Zoe Crouch 

1. Dwayne McKinnon Daisy   94 

2. Kayne Gardner  Jackie   93 

=3. Adrian Ryan  Rocket   85 

=3. Ryan Johnson  Sally   85 

Novice - Judge Darryn Hannah 

1. Luke Crouch  Valooka Michael  92 

2. Luke Crouch  Go Getta Bo Duke 88 

3. Luke Twigg  HP Chloe  86 

=4. Craig Ogier  Rouseabout Gus  85 

=4. Zoe Crouch  Bluehill Zena  85 

 

 



Open - Judge Luke Crouch 

1. Phil James  Samie   178 

2. Darryn Hannah  Zin Zan   176 

3. Steve Sudero  Hombre   173 

4. Paul Pierce  Amy   168 

5. Vin Gedye  Zeus   152 

6. Paul Pierce  Cherie   89  

 

 


